
MINUTES OF A MRDCS MEETING HELD AT THE HOME OF ROZ WALLIS ON OCTOBER 21ST 2019. 

Those present: Sue Jefferson, Keith Winnard , Linda Worrell , John Alexander , Julia Cullen ,  Clive 

Ross , Roz Wallis. 

Apologies: Jane Lloyd; Emma Radwell 

Opening Address: Keith welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

Minutes: Matters arising.  None. 

Secretary’s Report.Roz and John had worked on the following two outstanding documents from 

the previous meeting: 

• Grievance procedure. This had been pre-circulated and amended by John. The amendments 

were accepted and it was proposed that the document be adopted. 

Proposed: Roz Seconded : John. Unanimously accepted. 

• Safeguarding Policy.  

Proposal for acceptance: Roz . Seconded : Linda. Unanimously accepted. 

• Town Council Grant. It was agreed that we should approach Cathy Turner to help with this. 

Roz to fill in a.s.a.p. 

• Rotary concert: now confirmed for December 9th. This is to be updated on the website. Keith 

to update website calendar. 

 Treasurer’s Report: 

• Membership and finances. We currently have 41 members and the budget for the year had 

been based on 45 , so there will be some (containable) shortfall in expected revenue. 

Fundraising is going well. The finances are ready to go to the auditor. Gift aid has been 

scrutinised and there are still some matters to chase up. Roz to look out previous years’ lists 

to see if this will help clarify the matter. John sought the Committee’s mandate for his 

approach to handling the gift aid situation and it was voted for unanimously. 

Proposed : Roz  Seconded : Sue 

• December Concert budget. The CMG have prepared a budget for December 

concert.  John was passed a hardcopy for comment.  The committee will vote to 

approve it.   A draft guide for members for the concert will be issued for comments.  

• Guest singer status: John submitted some ideas about allowing people to pay for certain 

units of the choir year separately, the idea being that we want to encourage as many people 

to sing as possible. Guest singers would not be members and would therefore not vote at the 

A.G.M. Keith asked about the insurance implications. John to investigate. 

• Internet banking: John sought the Committee’s approval to be able to do internet banking. It 

was agreed that all such payments should be supported by invoices and receipts. The 

committee agreed unanimously to permit this. 

Proposed: Roz Seconded : Clive 

• Chairman’s Report:  



Relocation of Christmas Concert: This has now been arranged. New Life have agreed to look 

after Front of House. They are charging £ 92 for the venue ,whereas the previous venue 

would have cost £125. Keith proposed that we make a donation of the difference to the New 

Life Church as a thank you. The refund from Caistor has been banked. It was proposed that 

we ask the choir to contribute mince pies etc for the refreshments. 

• Sponsorship: We need to push this ; hopefully one vehicle for doing this will be the 

forthcoming market stall and the concert. We now have one patron. We need to sell more 

advertising space on the programme. 

• Membership: Keith advocated the idea of a membership secretary and a schedule for 

recruiting. He spoke of collaborating with Caistor / local churches and other channels. In 

general it was felt that the choir needed to branch out. The idea of a membership secretary 

was applauded in principle but in reality, who would it be? Likewise, the issue of Keith’s 

successor was discussed. Although the Chairman could be from outside the choir it was felt 

that this was unlikely to happen. In all , this debate concluded with the view that we were 

short of people to take such roles and this problem would need to be circulated to the whole 

membership and may , indeed ,involve a change of direction. 

• Fundraising: this was largely covered by the above discussions. The over all mood was 

optimistic and the committee thanked John for his efforts in relation to this and other 

financial work undertaken. 

• Librarian’s update: Stabat Mater has been ordered. 

• Section Reps: 

• Sops : there are now only 13 sopranos including 2 new members. 

• Alto: 16 members. 

• Tenors: at the optimum, 5. 

• Basses:  3 -4 

It was concluded that membership remained volatile and this was attributable to several 

factors: the restructuring of fees , the choice of music and other personal matters. It was 

agreed that such matters as musical choices could be reviewed and that it would be a good 

idea to have a suggestions box. Helen agreed to make one for the next rehearsal. 

There was some concern about the progress of The Magnificat and Linda suggested the 

choralia practice material be publicised, with a view to people being able to practise on their 

own. 

Keith also produced some material from a Making Music course which he is going to 

circulate. 

 

The meeting finished at 9.10pm. Next meeting t.b.d. 

 

. 


